'Art of Sail' event celebrates 25 years of community involvement for
Shake-A-Leg Miami
NMMA was an in-kind sponsor of Shake-A-Leg Miami’s (SALM) “the Art of Sail” event, celebrating 25
years of community involvement for the organization, which took place on October 29, 2016.
The evening welcomed more than 500 guests andraised more than $150,000. The funds raised will
support the organization's mission and commitment to all regardless of abilities or disabilities.
Notables in attendance were Romero Britto, who was one of the artists showcased at the Art of Sail
exhibit, Bernie Telsey, casting director and co-founder of the Manhattan Class Company theatre and
Carlos Gimenez, Mayor of Miami-Dade County, who honored SALM with a proclamation making
October 29 Shake-A-Leg 25th Anniversary Day. Other notables include Co-chair of the Art of Sail Gala
Ashley Cusack, the Buoniconti family, Pepe and Nancy Badia, Jon and Nancy Batchelor and The
French Horn Collective.
Artists Jens Werner, Robert Lupone and David McCauley used their artistic talents to benefit SALM that
evening. Werner showcased exclusive garments at the event from recycled sails adding a unique twist to
fashion pieces such as coats, dresses and pants. The models, some disabled sailors and community
notables, showed off the garments in the theatre runway show directed by Lupone that presented the
Shake-A-Leg Miami story. The evening also showcased original artwork of multiple artists that came
together to benefit the cause including mixed media artist and founder of Rise Up Gallery, David
McCauley. McCauley traveled from Miami to Maine on the Impossible Dream catamaran, where he
invited two artists at each port to create artwork utilizing the repurposed canvas from the jib sail. The art
pieces were auctioned the evening of the gala.
Shake-A-Leg Miami (SALM) is a registered non-profit organization that has partnered with the City of
Miami for more than two decades. During those 25 years, SALM has come to be known as South
Florida’s premier, community boating center, offering programs and activities year-round, seven days a
week.
http://www.nmma.org/press/article/20946
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This was also included in the NMMA newsletter
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